Au~ms~ 30,, 1974

MEETING ON CAMPAIGN REFOR~
2:00 p.m. (20 minutes)
The Cabinet Room ~
From: Ken Cole

P~~,
To discuss with senior staff the best position on the campaign reform issue.
BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS~ & pRESS PLAN
A.

from each other, neither one is close to the legislation you help develop
as Vice President. These differences are summarized at Tab A.
Anne Armstrong

Dean Butch
Ken Cole

Bob Hartmann
~ohn Marsh
Bill Timmons

Domestic Council Staff: Geoff Shepard
C. Press Plan: Announced event. Press photo.

SUGGESTED I~MS FOR DISCUSSION
Are there any of the areas analyzed at Tab A upon which the AdmtnistraUon should be willing to compromise?
What should the posture of the President be with regard to the requested
individual meetings with Chairman Hays and Rep. Frenzel?
w

Are there any stntements or events which the President or other
members of his staff should be engaging in now to better position
the President shouJd he have to veto the legislation before November?

Au~tst 29, !974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID KENNERLY i
SUBJECT: ..Request for Photograph

Thank you.

Geoff Shepard
Room 234

August 30, 1974

MEMO} (ANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT:

Photo to be atted ~

Would you please have the attached picture ~ppropriately matted soI can
obtain the President~’s signature’s.
,

Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

August 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID KENNERLY
SUBJECT:
I have received a request from Dr. Robert DuPont, Executive Director, the
President’s Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, a Level II, for
six (6) copies of the photograph of the President and Dr.~ DuPont shaking
hands. The number of the photo is A0100-ITA and it is dated August 13th.
I am sure SAODAP would be more than happy to reimburse the press office
for the cost of the photos, ff necessary.

Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

1974

~c. Sh~d

FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: August26o 1974
FROM: Geoff Shepard
VIA: DavidN. Perker

Ik~EETING:

On campaign reform.

DATE:

Open (recommend priority scheduling, meeting should oc~tr
before any Congressional meetings on similar subject).
To meet with senior siaff ~ e~plore best position on ~ssue of
c~r~paign reform.

FORMAT:

--Cabinet Room.

-- (20 ~ute~),
TALKING
POINTS:

A b~kground paper and suggested talking points on the issue of
campaign reform will be supplied by the Domestic Council staff.

PRESO
COVERAGE:

Photo opportunlty, with terHorst briefing the press afterwards.

BACKGROUND:

Conferees have been named for House and Senate versions of
campaign reform legislation. Although these bills differ materially
from each other, neither one is close to the legislation submitted
by this Admln~straUon ~st ~arch.
Although then-Vice President Ford participated in the development
of that legislaUve proposal, it is important to develop a new legislative strateqy in Ltght of the up(mmtng election and everyone’s
desire not to be seen as opposing meaning~(ul osmpalgn reform.

APPROVE

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 30, 1974
MEETING ON LENIENCY
Saturday, August 31, 1974
8:30 a.m. (45 minutes)
The Oval Office
From: Ken Cole
PURPOSE
To receive and discuss the recommendations of Saxbe and Schlesinger on
leniency for draft evaders and military deserters.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

A.

Background: You asked Saxbe and Schlesinger to present to you their
unvarnished views before September ist. Their report is briefly
analyzed at Tab A and attached in full at Tab B. The participants
realize this is a discussion session and do not expect a final decision.
You may wish to conclude the meeting by saying you want to think
about their recommendations over the weekend.

B.

Participants:

Secretary James Schlesinger
General Counsel Martin Hoffman
Attorney General William Saxbe
Deputy Attorney General Laurence Silberman
Domestic Council Staff: Geoff Shepard

C.
III.

Press Plan: Announced event° Press photo.

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS:
i.

What was the process of development in each of your Departments
in reaching these recommendations?

2.

What Congressional action, if any, will be required to implement

the recommendations? What Congressional reaction is anticipated
to the proposals?
3.

What would be the effect of these recommendations upon our Nation’s
future ability to raise an Army in time of war?

ANALYSIS

Attorney General Saxbe is very opposed to amnesty, but recognizes that you are
moving in that direction and wants to be supportive. Since most draft evaders now
pleading guilty get only suspended sentences, Saxbe advocates the simplest of
solutions for draft evaders: essentially a promise to be a good citizen from now on
and a grace period of one year to blend back into the community.
Secretary Schlesinger recognizes that he has trouble within his own Department
since he has never "worn a uniform". He knows he must advocate the toughest
option, but as he describes the details, the option becomes more and more lenient.
Schlesinger feels we are seeking a political solution to a problem for which there
is no legal solution. Basically, he advocates an undesirable discharge, coupled
with a confession of desertion and a promise to perform public service.

Both men have considered and rejected establishing an enforceable program of
public service employment for evaders or deserters. This rejection is based upon
their considered judgment that the administrative chaos and adverse press coverage from the attempted enforcement would far outweigh any advantage to you or
the Nation of really knowing whether.the promised public service was actually
performed.
The possible effect of this upon the Nation’s future ability to draft an Army has
not received detailed consideration by either individual.

The recommended statement of allegiance and promise of public service is designe
to both satisfy the Nation that there will be an "earned re-entry" and to discourage
re-entry of the true revoluntionaries who might best remain abroad indefinitely.

The choice is essentially whether you agree that this is sufficient, or whether yo
actually want your Administration to enforce the program and attempt to impose
discipline (with the anticipated demonstrations and endless court suits by dissentients) upon a group which is in public disfavor precisely because it rebelled
against discipline.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 30, 1974
MEETING ON LENIENCY
Saturday, August 31, 1974
8:30 a.m. (45 minutes)
The Cabinet Room
From: Ken Cole
PURPOSE

To receive and discuss the recommendations of Saxbe and Schlesinger on
leniency for draft evaders and military deserters.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

Background: You asked Saxbe and Schlesinger to present to you their
unvarnished views before September 1st. Their report is briefly
analyzed at Tab A and attached in full at Tab B. The participants
realize this is a discussion session and do not expect a final decision.
You may wish to conclude the meeting by saying you want to think
about their recommendations over the weekend.

III,

B.

Participants: List attached.

C.

Press Plan: Announced event.Press photo.

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS:
1.

What was the process of development in each of your Departments
in reaching these recommendations?
What Congressional action, if any, will be required to implement
the recommendations? What Congressional reaction is anticipated
to the proposals?
What would be the effect of these recommendations upon our Nation’s
future ability to raise an Army in time of war?

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

.Department of Defense
Secretary James Schlesinger
General Counsel Martin Hoffman
Department of Justice
Attorney General William Saxbe
Deputy Attorney General Laurence Silberman
White House Staff
Phillip Buchen
Robert Hartmann
John Marsh
Domestic Council Staff
James Cavanaugh
Geoff Shepard

ANALYSIS

Attorney General Saxbe is very opposed to amnesty, but recognizes that you are
moving in that direction and wants to be supportive. Since most draft evaders now
pleading guilty get only suspended sentences, Saxbe advocates the simplest of
solutions for draft evaders: essentially a promise to be a good citizen from now on
and a grace period of one year to blend back into the community.

Secretary Schlesinger recognizes that he has trouble within his own Department
since he has never "worn a uniform". He knows he must advocate the toughest
option, but as he describes the details, the option becomes more and more lenient
Schlesinger feels we are seeking a political solution to a problem for which there
is no legal solution. Basically, he advocates an undesirable discharge, coupled
with a confession of desertion and a promise to perform public service.

Both men have considered and rejected establishing an enforceable program of
public service employment for evaders or deserters. This rejection is based upo
their considered judgment that the administrative chaos and adverse press coverage from the attempted enforcement would far outweigh any advantage to you or
the Nation of really knowing whether the promised public service was actually
performed.
The possible effect of this upon the Nation’s future ability to draft an Army has
not received detailed consideration by either individual.

The recommended statement of allegiance and promise of public service is design
to both satisfy the Nation that there will be an "earned re-entry" and to discourag
re-entry of the true revoluntionaries who might best remain abroad indefinitely

The choice is essentially whether you agree that this is sufficient, or whether y
actually want your Administration to enforce the program and attempt to impose
discipline (with the anticipated demonstrations and endless court suits by dissentients) upon a group which is in public disfavor precisely because it rebelle
against discipline.

¯ ¸

solutions for draft evaders: essentially ¯ promise to bee good cittzen from now on
end a grace period of oneye~r to blend back into the community.

option, but as he describes the det~ils~ the option becomes more endmore lenient.
Schlesinger feels we are seeking e politi~ solution to ¯ problem for which there
is no legal solution. Basically, he advocates an undesirable discharge, coupled
with a confession of desertion anda promise to perform public service.

their considered judgment theft the administrative chaos and adverse press cover-

per~rmed.
The possible effect of this upon the Nation|s future ~biliW to draft an Army h~
not ~eceived detailed consideration by either individ~.
The recommended statement of allegiance arid promise of public service is designed
to both satisfy the N~ion that there will be ~n ,earned re-entry" end to discourage.
re,entry of the true revoiuntionariee who might best remain abro~l indefinitely.
agree that this is. sufficient, or whether you
enforce the program and attempt to
demonstrations and endless court suim by dis
sentients) upon a group which is in public disfavor precisely becausett rebelled
against discipline.

ELECTION REFORM LEGISLATION
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Public Financing

S. 3044 -- To be eligible for public financing in primary elections a House
candidate would have to raise contributions totalling $10,000; a Senate candidate the lesser of 20% of his expenditure limitation or $125,000; and a Presidential candidate $250,000, with not less than $5,000 in matchable contributions
having been received from at least 20 states. Once having met the required
threshold, all additional dollar contributions not in excess of $100 ($250 for
Presidential candidates) would qualify for matching Federal payments up to
the appropriate expenditure limitation. In the general election campaign, a
major party candidate would be eligible to receive full public financing up to
the appropriate expenditure limitation. A minor party general election candidate would be eligible for proportionate public funding.
H.R. 16090, which is limited to Presidential elections, would make existing
Presidential Election Campaign Fund self-appropriating and would establish
within the Fund a Presidential Primary Matching Payment Account. General
election Presidential candidates could draw up to $20 million from the fund.
Each major party could draw up to $2 million from the fund to finance Presidential nomination conventions. Minor parties would receive proportiona!
payments. Presidential primary candidates could receive payments from the
Matching Payment Account in amounts equal to the amount of each contribution
of $250 or less up to 50% of the appropriate expenditure limitation. Because
the size of the Fund would continue to depend on the tax check-off device, the
Matching Payment Account would not be available until payments are first
allocated to the funding of the general election campaign and the nominating
convention.
S. 3261 (Administration proposal last March) No public financing. Relies
instead on timely and complete public disclosure of financing.
Contribution Limitations.
S. 3044 -- $3,000 on individual contributions to a candidate; $6,000 organization contributions to a candidate; $25,000 annually for individual contributions
to all candidates. Primaries and general elections would be considered as one
campaign.
H.R. 16090 -- $1,000 per election on individual contributions to a candidate;
$5,000 per election on political committee contributions to a candidate; $25,000
on all contributions by any individual in any calendar year.

S. 3261 -- $3,000 per Congressional election, $15,000 per Presidential
election, on individual contributions; no individual could make a contribution to a political action group during a calendar year which, when added
to the sum of all other contributions made by that individual during that
year, exceeds $25,000.
3.

Expenditure Limitations

S. 3044 -- The following limitations apply to candidates accepting public
financing. Congressional candidates would be limited in primary campaigns
to an amount equal to 8¢ multiplied by the applicable voting age population,
or $90,000, whichever is greater. Such candidates from one representative
states may use an alternative figure of $125,000. General election Congressional
campaigns would be limited by an amount equal to 12 per eligible voter or the
same $90,000 figure, whichever is greater. The alternative amount for general
election candidates from one-representative states would be $175,000. Preisdential candidates would be subjected to state primary and general election
limitations equal to twice the limitation .applicable to a Senatorial candidate
from that state subject to an overall limitation for expenditures throughout the
United States of 10¢ per eligible voter. The spending limits could be increased
by a cost-of-living escalator.
H.R. 16090 -- A Presidential candidate could spend no more than $10 million
for his nomination and $20 million in the general election campaign. A Senate
candidate would be limited to the greater of $75,000 or 5¢ a voter in each of
the primary and general elections. A House candidate could expend no more
than $60,000 in each of the primary and general elections. The spending limits
could be increased by a cost-of-living escalator.
S. 3261 -- No expenditure limitations -- again relies on public disclosure.
4.

Enforcement Authority
S. 3044 -- Would establish a Federal Election Commission independent of the
executive branch composed of the Comptroller General (non-voting) and seven
members appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate of which two members not from the same party shall be chosen from
recommendations by the President pro tern upon the recommendations of the
Senate majority and minority leaders and two members not from the same party
shall be chosen from recommendations by the Speaker upon recommendations
of the House majority and minority leaders. The Commission would have
complete enforcement authority including the authority to prosecute election
law criminal offenses.

-3H.R. 16090 -- Establishes, in addition to the existing supervisory officers,
a seven member Board of Supervisory Officers to be composed of the Secretary
of the Senate, the Clerk of the House, the Comptroller General, two individuals
not of the same party appointed by the President of the Senate upon the recommendations of the Senate majority and minority leaders, and two individuals not of
the same party appointed by the Speaker upon the recommendations of the House
majority and minority leaders. The Senate and House appointees cannot be
employees of the executive, legislative, or judicial branch of government.
Although the Attorney General would continue to supervise judicial enforcement,
the Board would be authorized to render advisory opinions and to monitor the
progress of cases referred to the Attorney General.

S. 3261 -- Would establish an independent Federal Election Commission to be
composed of the chairman of the national committees of the major political parties
(non-voting) and five members appointed by the President with the advice and
consent of the Senate, no more than three of whom shall be from the same
political party. Actual enforcement would be by the Attorney General.
Effect on Republican Party of H.R. 16090

Three items in the House bill combine to threaten the end of the Republican Part
the $5,000 limit on donations it can give to any candidate (being treated just like
any other special interest group); the optional $2 million public financing of
nominating conventions is really mandatory because the bill also eliminates
Section 276 (c) of the Tax Code which allows businesses to deduct ads in convention programs -- the present form of Republican convention financing; and
the proposed expenditure limits of $60,000 per race which virtually guarantees
incumbent reelection and therefore continuance of the Democratic majority.

August 90o 1074

~RANDUM FOR WARREN R~STAND
SUBJECT:

In the ~ lettero the off/oers of the In~n~tonel Ass~ of G’hle~
~ Polios h~ve requested ~ br/e~ meeting W discuss pol/ce problems.
Since Pres/dent Ford/s ~ntstive-ly scheduled to sddres8 the IACP Conference
on the morning of the 24th of 8eptomber, It would be appropr/e~e at that t/me
for him W chst very briefly with these officers before enter/rig the Into~
Ballroom t~ deliver ~ address.

This br/ef meet/nO would ~ the C’nie~s to pose for p/cture8 with President
Ford, end since the IACP Vtoe Pr-es/dents succeed eech other, this would
preclude the need for meem~ with IACP offlctsldom for three or ~r years
~n the future.
I do not believe this lettmr needs a specific responseo and I am sure w/th your
approval the Pres/dent’s sdvsnce office ~n work out the photo opportunity in
anteroom at ~he Wssh/ngton Hilton on September 24th.

Campaign_ Reform
Meaningful campaign reform legislation is clearly an important priorlW
for the American people. Yet I find that both the House and Senate passed
versions, now In conference, are unacceptable to me as President. I remain
adamantly opposed to the use of the taxpayer dollar to fund election campaigns
primaries, or nominating conventions. The alternative of complete and timely
public disclosure of campaign financing not only saves taxpayer dollars but
provides the voting public with information abo’,~t the candidates before them.

I further believe that timely, meaningful campaign reform legislation
should not only treat challengers and incumbents equally, it should also
specifically outlaw the unsavory campaign practices, from "dirty tricks" to
stuffing ballot boxes, which have been known to occur in the past. For these
reasons, I ask the Congress to postpone passage of the pending campaign reform
legis~ation u~ttl the new Session,, so that we can work together to enact true
campaign reform in a bipartisan effort.

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL HAIG
SUB ~ECT:
Attached for your information is the latest draft of the requested report to the
President on amnest’~ from Saxbe ~md Schlesinger.
They are meeting at I: O0 p .m, today to try to iron out the final differences and
to re~*ornmend to President Ford in

It is my present understar~ling that Schlesinger will recommend Plan A,
remains undecided.
~

Please let me know ff you have any further quasi, tons.

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE WIMER

Attached please find Chuck~s resume and a copy of a letter from Chesterfield
Smith.
Please let me know what the prospects are for his membership on the Board.

~tm ~~u~h
Paul O’I~etll

IdEMORANDUM FOR DAV~

Ch~sCk Stone, ’f~rmer President of the WaslL_l,~tOn State B.r A~sociatfo~o
is not only a senior p~er of my former law firm fn Seattle. but is also
which has been recommended to you by the American Bar Aasoci~tio~ for

Len ~arment

August 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR I~EN COLE
SUBJECT: Dru,~,..~,Abuse and Vice Pre~si~dent Rockefeller
In considering items which may be appropriate for RockefellerSs involvement,
I would l~e to suggest consideration be given to having the Vice President
chirr the D~nestic Council Committee on Drug Abuse.
You wili recall that the origin~ recommendatton upon creation of this l~omestic
Council Committee on Drug Abuse some eight months ago was that the Vice
President ch~tr the Committee because each of the Departments h~s a vested
interest.
That r~soning may be even more persuasive since Rockefeller has extensive
persomsl knowledge in de~g with the problems of both treatment and enforcement in the State of New York, and his publ~ actions there have coincided
almost exactly, with past Administration policy in this area. Because of that
you should expect that both our treatment and our enforcement communities
within the Federal Government will advoc~e that Rockefeller be placed in
charge of drug abuse.
Please let me know ff you fee! there is anything further I should do in this
regard.

Geoff Sbepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTO N

August 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT"

Conditional Amnesty

Representatives of Defense and Justice are developing’three options for presentation to you in your meeting this Saturday, August 31st, on conditional
amnesty.
Each option will be internally consistent, so that the military deserter (DoD’s
responsibility) and the draft evader (Justice’s responsibility) will be treated
in a roughly equal fashion within that option. There is no agreement at this
point, however, on whether Saxbe and Schlesinger will agree on which option
to recommend for your approval.
Defense has tentatively decided that military deserters (without other felony
charges) will receive undesirable discharges and no prison sentences. They
will then be dffered the opportunity to earn a ’W certificate of public service" by
devoting the equivalent of the amount of time they had remaining of their twoyear commitment to the Army to a public service job as defined in present
Selective Service regulations for conscientious objectors. This would be a
self policing mechanism since the onus of the undesirable discharge could
only be alleviated through affirmative action to earn a certificate of public
service. Under their recommended option, Defense would not upgrade the
undesirable discharge upon the completion of public service -- it would
merely issue the additional certificate. The possibility of upgrading the
discharge is presented in one of the other options.
At this point, Saxbe is unlikely to recommend the parallel option, which
would involved indicting the draft evader and then agreeing to file the
indictment for two years while the evader met the same public service

-2requirements under Selective Service regulations. Saxbe may ultimately
decide that two years of public service is too unrealistic an expectation, and
therefore choose to recommend a more lenient option involving the requirement of only a single year of public service.
In any event, a single paper describing the three options and making the
individual recommendations will be submitted to you Friday evening in preparation for your Saturday meeting.
Schlesinger and Saxbe understand that the purpose of the Saturday meeting
is to explain and discuss your various options, and will not expect a Presidential decision in favor of one of the options to be made at the meeting.

1974

sm’v/~. UmSsr thslr re~sm~ed q~m, ~ would ~ot ~;mrsde the
merely Issue the ~ cir. ~ ~IUty e~ upgrsdiag ths

A~mt 28° 1974

382-4861. The address of the Commission/s 1900 E
Street. l~thwest, Room 1308.
Fo~ your ~on. Yoan ~ has been with the
C~nm/s~o~ for two years and is mu~ more knowl~
able in the ~ process.

Au~ust~28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ~ANE DANNENHAUER
SUBJECT:
Would you plense ha,~ an FBI clearance done on the following indiv/dual
for Presidential commendation.
-

Francis Backner, fireman, Ithaca, ~ New York.
Thanks, ~ne.

Geoff Shepard

August 26, 1974

IVlEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT:
(and card)
Would you please arrange to have the attached picture ~natted and framed
appropriate for hanging in myoffice.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepard
Room 234

FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: August27, 1974
FROM: Geoff Shepard
VIA:
~EETING:

With Patrolman of the Year end ten honorable mentions.

DATE:

Open (after their selection is .made public in an article in
Parade Magi- on Sunday, September 14th).
To personally congratulate these individual officers for their

selection.
To enable the President to personally meet with the "cop on the
beatm.to show his support for them.

-Oval Office
-Participants (the patrolman and 10 honorable mentions w~ be
- 10 minutes.
TALKING
POINTS:

Talking points in support of police ,officers will be supplied by
the Domestic Council staff.

PRESS
COVERAGE:

Press pool photo opportunity with brief remarks by the President.

STAFF:

Geoff Shepard

RECOMMEND:

Ken Cole~ 3ack Hushen

BACKGROUND:

President Ford is tentatively scheduled to address the Annual
Conference of ?the International Association of Chiefs of Police
on September 24th. Although this event appears similar, the
Chiefs and their individual officers are very similar to b~siness
and labor ~nterests. This event allows the President to meet with,
and sTmboLlcally support, individual pollcemen-from across the

country.

The major difficulty in meeting with individual police ~fflcers has
been the selection process which opens the President to extensive
criticism for everyone he omits. The selection of these individual
patrolmen by the IACP avoids that entire problem, and presents
this opportunity only oncea-year.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

~DULE PROPOtlAL
¯ FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: Atlgu~t 27. 1974
VIA: David N.
With Patrolman of the Year and ten hossorable mmst~oas

To personally congratulate these individual officers for their
OBJECTIVE:

To enable the President to personally meet with the "cop on the
beat"to show his support for them.

FORMAT:

-Oval
-Pa.~tcipanta (the patrolman and 10 honorable montions will be
selected by the International Association of Chiefs of Police.
and published inParade Magazine in September).
-10 minutes.

TALKING
POINTS:

Talking point~ in support of police offtcer~ will be s~pplied by
the Domestic Council staff,

PRESS
COVERAGE:

Press pool photo opportunity with brlof remarks bytbe President.

STAFF:
RE~ND:

Ken CoI~, lack Hushen
Pre~tdant Ford is tentativalyscbeduled to address the Annual
Co~erence of the International Association of Chiefs of Police
on September 24th. Although this event app~ sLmflar, the
end symboli~ support individual p~cemen across the country.

paL~olmen by the IACP avoids that entire problem, and pres~
this opport~dnity once a year.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

DATE: August 26, 1974

MEETING:

To receive report on amnesty.

DATE:

Open (prefer Saturday, August 3!, 1974, W comply with President
Ford’s request to report before September lst).

PURPOSE:

To receive the ~usttce and Defense recommendat/ons as toprop~sed
treatment for draft evaders and military deserters.
Part/cipants: Secretary Schlesinger
A~torney General

DoD ~neral ~unse~ ~ffmen
Deputy A~rneY Gener~IStlberman

45 minutes
TALKING
POINTS:

STAFF:

RECOMMEND:

AI Haig o Ken Cole

BACKGROUND:

before September 1st, with their recommendations on the ~handllng of
draft evaders and militar-! deserters ..

Ford w/H make eny fln~ dec/s~n du~ngthecou~e ~ ~ts mee~ng.
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

The news artio.le which prompted the letter from your constituent came from a lowlevel staff suggestion within the Office of Management e~d Budget for en e~pended
research program. Although the Department of Agrl~-dlture maintedns the ability
to produce opium for medicinel p~rposes, as they have since before World War H
as a part of our Emergency Stockpile Progre~n, there has never been any consideration given to actually undertaking-domestic opium production while it is available
from selected foreign countries.

By international treaty, only specific nat~ens ere authorized to produoe opium for
export. The People’s Republic of China does produce medicinel opium for its own
internal cz~nsumptiono but none of it is available for export.
I hope this me~ter~al is helpful in enswering the let~r from your constituent.

William E. Timmons
Assistent to the President

Honoreble ~ames A, ~lure
United States Senate
Washington. D.C. 20510

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN

The Congre~stos~I 1~ ha~ inadvertently forwarded two reques~ for Presidential
pardons, to my office for further ~ (~).
Requests for Presidenti~ pas, dons have alw~ been hm~dled through the Counsel’s
offl~, which maintains IL~ts~ wLth the pardors attorney at the Department of

co: Bill Tlmmons

Augus~ 27, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEP(~ ATTORNEY GENERAL

President Ford hes ~tatlvely decided to address the/ACP ~t thor conference
here in W~shtngton September 21-26, but ~wedo not plan to formally ~cept their
invitation until closer to the convention date.
| would ~reciate your Department preparing ~n initial dr~ft for the proposed
speech which would last from 12-20 minutes mid would set the policy tone of the
Ford Administration on the ~law and ordere issue-.

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRI~SIDENT

mETING:

With Patrolman of the Year mad ten honoreble mentions.

DATE:

Open (after ~r selection Is made public in an.article in
Parade Magatine oa 8~ay, 8eptmnber14~).
To personally congratulate th~se/nd/vidual ~cers for their

To enable the Preeidentto personedly meet with the "cop on the
beat" to s~ his .upport for

TALKING
POINTS:

Pp~s
STAFF:
RECOMb~ND:
BACKGROUND:

country
The major dfffict~ty |n meeting with individual poll~e o/fioers has
been the selection pro~s which opens the President to extensive
criticism for everyone he omits. The eeleetion of these/ndfviduel
patrolmen by the IACP avoids that ~mflre problem, and presents
th/s opportm~ty only once a year.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

O

~: Dav’~ N. Parker

Tuesday, September ~4, 1974, atapp~tely 10:30 a.m.

Xnt~rnaUonal As~atfon ef Chiefs ~ Police.

a speeeh to some 6°000 police
Hotel

Full press coverage.

~ 8hepa~

-¯

.

form~ ~[ government au~,borlW s~d to be in public d/srepu~,

governments in their battle a ga/nst crime.
APPROVE

DI~A, PPROVE

Do you think marijuana use should be legalized-, or decrirrdnalized as the
l~ariJuana- Commission recommended?

have been far to harsh in the past and am pleased that over 35 states have now
adopted our Model Statute on Drugs which makes these penalties more realistic.

I am also opposed to the decrimtn~zation of marijuana because I believe this
Nation learned during prohibition that such an ~wer is really noanswer at
ell.

legalization would assure it being a problem f~ into the future.
The ~AariJuana Commission recommended, near the end af its report, that simple
possession of small amounts of marijuana be decrimtnaltsed., Under the l~odel ¯
Drug Statute such possession remains a misdearneanor. Measures permitting the
possessionof small .amounts of marijuana to be legal without decrimtnall=alng the
production or sale of it would create an ostrich effect in the law in this area.
Lawfu! possession would necessarily entail unlawful trafficking.

Last week, a Wuhington attorney w~s ~ to.death near l,J,e car by a 15-y~ar
old child, Wh~t do you th~nk should be ,done on t~ issue of gun control?
~SWe~:
I mn sure everyone in this room Joins me in condemning tl~ ill~gal use of-fire~,-~ns,

for ~r Indlv/dual ~ty.

The issue of gun control is a.violent emotional otto. ~n enthusiasts are "one
issue votsrs"~ who many ~dm h~ve totally lost touch with reality on this issue,
They are g~nerally con~erv~tive and hav~ suppo.rt~d the Administration on the
other really b/g issues.
Saturday night specisl legislation, although easy in concept, proved impossible
Conserv~tivas w~nted objective standards which
standard whch

conditions.

August 26, 1974

MEMORANDU/V[ FOR:

GENERAL 14_AIG

SUBJECT ~

At Jones’ direction, I h~ve contacted Counselor-]Vlarsh’s office to
complete development of White House answers to the now twentyfive hundred letters and telegrarns received on the subject of
amnesty,
There was a meeting in Counselor l~arsh’s
1:30 p.m. to explain the procedure in corresponding to the correspondence.

The meeting was postponed when Counselor Marsh was delayed, and
it h~s yet to be rescheduled. It occured to me that Marsh may not
be aware that he has been chosen to sign this correspondence.
I have attached a memorandum from you to Counselor Marsh so

Geoff Shepard

August ~ 1~74

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SU BJECT-~
President Ford has decided tha~ the best response 5o letter and
telegrams which are critical to his Chicago speech on amnesty
would be to have a letter over your, sf~n&ture which advocates the
Presidents position and 8~t~ches a full copy of the. Presidents

Lotters and telegrsms supporting the Presidents position will receive a brie~ aclmowledgement over the Presidents own signature.
I have asked Oeoff Shepard of the Domestic Council staff to meet
wl~ you to develop an ezpedltious method o~ ~ndling ~e critical
orre s~ndence.

BUS~

What is your posit/on on busing?

Americans of all races have felt great cOncern in recent years over t.he

~s~ issue~. This h~ ben an~o~, dlv~ issue ~n r~an~ oo~mu~tti~s.
It is an issue tl~t has oo~fused perents0 educators° ~, and government
Like most Americans, Ibelisvs inthe neighborhood school. I am against
busing to a~hteve r~ balsnoo, and I am against meoessive busing under
in d~ding Brown~ v. Board .Of Ed~o~._, ~ eadJusting and reconciling
pubU~ and p~vate needs.

Supreme ~rt many provide a basis for

States that a~ chtldrenen~ in public schools are entitled to equal
educattonal oppo~ty without regard to race, color, sex, or national
origin;----~and (that) the neighborhood is the appropriat~ basis for determining public school assignments.a (Sac. ~02(a)

The policy of this Administration will continue to be to avo/d whemever poas/ble
federally ~pcaed b~/ng ~rements in cases under the Jurtsd/ction of
federal ex~n~lv~ a~cies, S~, it will continue to be ottr pol/cy to seek

fair, and workable reined/as for unlawful denials of equal educational opportuniW, and to work with s~d~l
and civil rights ad~ in a
~psr~ttve. m-~rsar~ spirit. Finally. it ~ hardly be s~ that the
law. as
by the oourts, must and will be obeyed, I believe that
with~ Us f
.we m begin to ooze to grips with the busing issue
l~ a ~tru~w way.
8126/74

BUSING

~ uestion
What is your position on busing?
Answer:
Americans of all races have felt great concern in recent years_over the
using issue. This has been an emotional,~ divisive issue in many communities.
is an issue that has confused parents, educators, c0urm, and government.
officials,

~t

Like most Ameri~ns ~I believe in the neighborhood school. I am against
busing to achieve racial balance,-end .I am against excessive busing under
any circumstances. I believe that what has been most lacking ~ b~th sides
of the issue has been a spirit of.compromlse -- wh~t the Supreme ~rt,
in .deciding Brown v. B~d of~Educaflon0 called "adjusting ~nd reconciling
public and private needs."
Recent actions of Congress and the Supreme Court m~ny provide a basis for
such a reconciliation,

States that "all children enrolled in public schools are entitled to equal
educational opportunlty without regard to race, color, sex, or national
publicschool assignments." (Sac. 202 (a)
I am also encouraged by the Chief ~ustice’s statement in the Supreme Court’s
Detroit decision, which limits busing across school district lines, that "without an inter-district ~vi~ ~ ation and inter-district effect, there is no constitutional
wrong calling for an inter-district remedy."
The policy of this Administration will continue to be to avoid whenever possible
federally imposed busing requirements-in-cases under the Jurisdiction of
federal executive agencies. Second, it will continue to be our policy to seek
fair and workable remedies for unlawful denials of equal educational opportunity, and to work with school authorities and civil rights advocates in a
cooperative, non-adversary spirit~ Finally, it need hardly be stated that the
in a constructive way.

GCS
8126174

ILLEGAL ALIENS

Question:
What do you intend to do about the increasingly serious illegal alien problem
facing this country?
Answer:
It is true that this country is flooded with illegal aliens. This year, the
Immigration and Naturalization Service located 790,000 illegal aliens and
removed a major portion of them. We estimate that only one out of four or
five who entered illegally was apprehended. The attraction that brings these
millions here is economic, the jobs and the pay. The attraction is so great
to so many from everywhere that organized rings are now bringing them in
through smuggling and fraud operations.
Background:

Our most recent estimates suggest that there are upwards of five million illegal
aliens in this country. They have an adverse impact on our society in a number
of ways. Since they are willing to work for lower wages, they displace U.S.
citizens from jobs and thereby create unemployment. They create a substantial
drain on state and local community services including schools, welfare systems
and health services. The financial burden they create is borne by all American

Now awaiting passage by the Senate is H .R. 982, which was introduced by
Chairman Rodino of the House Committee on the Judiciary, making it a crime to
knowingly employ an illegal status alien or one who is otherwise ineligible to
accept employment. This legislation has been approved and passed by the
House of Representatives and its enactment into law will significantly reduce
the incentives for further illegal entry.
In addition to a need to pass legislation which would discourage the employment of illegal aliens, there is a need for us to strengthen, improve and make
more effective the operations of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
of the Department of Justice. Last month this Administration asked Congress
to amend our earlier budget submission by adding $3.5 million for programs
in this area.

GCS
8/26/74

CIVIL RIGHTS

Question:
You say you intend to be President of all the people. What will be your civil
rights enforcement policy?

Answer:

The Administration is firmly committed to ensuring equal rights and opportunit
for all Americans, regardless of race, color, religion, sex or national origin,

I expect the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice to continue
vigorous enforcement of the civil rights statutes enacted in the last decade.
These laws state a firm national policy of equal opportunity -- in education,
employment, housing, voting and other fields. The law must be enforced to the
end that all citizens in our society should have an equal chance to vote, equal
opportunity in jobs, equal access to decent housing, equal opportunity to a
good education. We need to insure the right of all Americans to the opportunity
to achieve his or her best, and to be judged solely on the merits. Particularly
in these difficult economic times, the field of equal employment opportunity is
of major importance. Access to jobs on a fair and meritorious basis, without
either racial bias or favoritism, is critical to insuring everyone’s access to a
full and rightful place in our society.
While we have made progress in the field of civil rights in recent years, there
are still many areas where Americans are the victims of unequal treatment
because of their color, national origin, or sex. In my view, even one such
instance is too many, and I expect the Civil Rights Division to use its resources
to help make the American ideal of equal treatment for all a reality.

GCS
8/26/74

INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

Question:
What do you plan to do to prevent international terrorism from spreading
further into the United States.
Answer:
International terrorism must be fought at every level of society. The killing
and maiming of innocent people has no place in the world today.
Background:
As you know, there is a Cabinet Committee to Combat Terrorism, chaired by
the Secretary of State. The Committee has worked hard to improve the liaison
and coordination of our efforts both at home and abroad. Congress appropriated
an additional $20 million to improve the security of U.S. Embassies abroad and
most of that is now being spent. Our approach to the control of terrorism fs
nondiscriminatory, and we are attempting to cooperate with all foreign governments in this important effort.
Although we have taken many public and private steps to discourage the use
of terrorism, constant vigilance is of the utmost importance. The American
people can be sure that my Administration will take all possible precautions
to reduce the risks of attacks by international terrorists.

GCS
8/26/74

CRIME RATE INCREASE

Question:
FBI statistics show a 25 percent crime increase in first quarter of 1974.
What is your Administration going to do about rising crime rates?
Answer:
The FBI and the Department of Justice are hard at work on this problems.
And to the extent that inflation, economic insecurity, and unemployment are
major factors in the recent increases, all of us who are trying to solve those
problems are also hard at work on crime as well.

Background:
But we must recognize that under our federal system the prime law enforcement authority rests with state and local governments. Congress recognized
this fact in 1968 when it created the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to provide additional federal funding to state and local criminal justice
agencies. That program is going well and will continue at full strength
throughout this Administration.
But I think we should also recognize that only a portion of the solution to the
crime problem can be supplied by the criminal justice system. Law enforcement may now rapidly be reaching the limits of its effectiveness in this area.
We could, and we may, seek to redirect some ongoing efforts into new areas
or to provide additional programs, funding and personnel to work or to
provide additional programs, funding and personnel to work on these problems,
but any dramatic increase in law enforcement effectiveness will have to be the
result of a genuine demand and a strong individual commitment from the people
that criminal activities be reduced.

GCS
8/26/74

CAMPAIGN REFORM

Question:

Why do you not support public financing for Federal campaigns?
Answer:
As Vice President, I worked carefully on the Administration’s proposals for
comprehensive and realistic reform, which is described in the message of
March 8, 1974. Taken together, those proposals would shorten campaigns,
reduce their costs, deter unsavory campaign practices, and disclose to the
voters an individual candidate’s method of financing his campaign.
As you are aware, we stopped short of recommending the Federal taxpayer
bear the burden for a politican’s campaign. These proposals, instead, would
limit the amount any particular individual could give and would greatly
reduce the power of special interest groups in elections by prohibiting
campaign donations to individual candidates by any organizations other than
political parties. I believe that disclosure of financing methods, as well as
limits on giving by individuals and groups, is far preferable to diverting
Federal tax dollars from other urgent domestic needs to pay for political
campaigns. I believe these proposals meet the abuses of past campaigns without all of the disadvantages of Federal financing.

8/26/74

DRUG ABUSE

Question:
What is the current status of our efforts to control drug abuse in America?
Answer:
Results are dramatic. The active heroin addict population has been halved
and drug-related street crimes are down substantially. The epidemic of
drug abuse among our troops in Vietnam did not come home with them; today,
only a small percentage of those who served are civilian addicts.

Recent developments, however, indicate that some slippage may be occurring
which, if unchecked, could lead to a resurgence of the drug abuse problem.
There has been a very recent upsurge in treatment demand, particularly
in the West and in medium and small cities across the country. Mexican
brown heroin has spread far beyond its traditional Southwestern area and
now is estimated to supply over 60 percent of all the heroin available in the
country. And the prospect of renewed Turkish opium production could
significantly worsen the supply situation, depending on the effectiveness of
the controls implemented.
Thus, there is plainly a need to renew our vigilance in this priority area,
and to reaffirm our national commitment to it.

8/26/74

ANTITRUST

Question:
What is your attitude toward antitrust enforcement?
Answer:
I believe that the antitrust laws should be enforced vigorously and, equally
important, in an evenhanded manner. Whenever violations are uncovered
they should be prosecuted. I regard vigorous enforcement as especially
important in a time of inflation since anticompetitive practices -- such as
private agreements among competitors fixing the prices consumers will
pay -- and anticompetitive structures in various industries all serve to
insulate businesses from the rigors of competition. The antitrust laws
reflect the nation’s commitment to preserving a competitive marketplace
and to the belief that such a marketplace will produce the best possible products at the lowest possible prices. I share that commitment and that belief.

GCS
8/26/74

August 26. 1974

you actually ~ for unconditional
speech (draft at Tab B ).

0
August 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVE HOOPES
SUBJECT: Jean Staudt
Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I have attached a request for personnel
action for ~e~n Staudt.
For reasons we discussed on the phone, I would appreciate your expeditious
handllng of tilts request.
Thanks, Dave.

Geoff Shepard

Au0~st 23, 1974

ATTORNEY G NERAL

Wotdd Ivott please have a substantiv~ response prepared for the President’s
sig~ature and return tO me by ~ose ~ business Monday, August 26th.
For yore’ information, I have attached a ~ of Mr. Tlmmons’ lnt~rm response

to the t~.

As~ Dtrect~ Domestic Council

~ Bnl Tt, nmons

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GENERAL HAIG

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Amnesty

Geoff Shepard met with Deputy Attorney General Silberman and DoD General Counsel
Marry Hoffman this past Wednesday, August 21st, to develop plans for the P~esident’s
initiative on amnesty.

There was apparently a meeting with Ford Saturday afternoon that Hoffman and
Schlesinger attended during which they think they convinced the President to
utilize existing mechanisms in dealing with both draft evaders and military deserte

Hoffman envisions a transmittal letter signed by both Saxbe and Schlessinger which
contains five tabs: recommendations on what to do with draft evaders, recommendations on what to do with military deserters, recommendations on an amnesty commiss
presentation of diverse points of view both inside and outside the government on the
question of amnesty and a draft proclamation and general statement of policy which
the President could issue if he accepted their recommendations.

They are meeting again this Saturday morning to discuss progress made by both
Departments in their respective areas, and Shepard is confident that the recommenda
tions can be submitted within President Ford’s September 1st deadline.

Over the next week I will be in touch with Shepard by phone if any problems develop.

I ~et 0ds morning with Deputy Attorney General 8/lbermms muS DoD General
Msrty Hoffmmt to deveJ~p plans for the Pres~ent’8/n/ttet/ve on amnesty.
There was apparently a meet/rig w/th Ford 8~turday afternam that H~n and
8~ldestnvar aUeaded durtng which they think th~ ceaWnm~ him t~ utilize existing
mo~tanfsm8 tn doaling ~th l~h draft evaders and mlltttu~ dese~r~ers.

We will meet agatn 88~rdsy m~ntng to ~ progress msde by both Departmeam
tn tbetr respective areos.

I have ~1~ched a copy of Msr/lyn Meinktng’s resume end ! would eppre~tate
your consideration/n her plemment as soon ~s possible.
Marfly worked fi~r the ~ Group aad is a wr~ ~ and ompotent
~. If~ w~rked m~e very ~ hou~ for the Legal Group and is a

I thi~k Msrl~.’~n would be ¯ valueble ~dditton to snym~’s office end would
8ppre~/~ts your a~lve onshieratl~m/n plscing her.

1074

&~ is ~ EIKo~s ~ to the reoent telegram from the ~ewfsh
Wsr Veterena which is supporttve of President Ford’s speech on mmsesty.

That the let~r be signed.

~.~ORANDUM POt! PHIL Bucm~N

One of the A~ems onthe agenda of priorities ~f the Counsel’s office should be to
determine whether President Pord is going to eccept h~norary membership in
the n~ero~s org~ntz~tio~ which will soo~ seek to ~dl~lt him, el!oh ~ the one
I have atteched f~om a ponce Un~on (note they wvnt him to ~n~en~t to member~
It is my v~e understanding that there are besic guidelines which have e~"ted
in the pest to limit the ebility t~ eccept (~uch es orgavAzations like Lhe BPOE
(FAke) which ~re s~dd to d~scrimin~te on the basis of fete). You might have
~ member of the C.x~sel’s ofllce provide you with the guidelines existing under ¯
the previous President so that you c~ better obtein Pr~sident Ford’s lncline~n
on ~ for the future, and the~ designate someone on the staff to centrally hendle
stmilar requests. (Presently, the system will operate to scatter such requests
~g different members of the steifo b~sed on the nature of the organization
making the request.

Geoff Shepard
Attachment

Colvtn ~. 8trickier, H - ~~ fl~
~ Street
!~1~, Penneylvania 17514

DRAFT
ACTION
THE: WHITE: HOUSE:
WA.qHINGTON

August 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR"

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBIECT:

Campaign Reform

Campaign reform legislation, now awaiting conference, contains several questionable
items which are likely to be included on the final bill. Guidance on these issues can
aid your staff in influencing the conference.
Public Financing:
The Administration proposal, which was put together by Bryce Harlow, opposed
any form of public financing for elections. Public financing, even in the form of
matching funds, is said to favor incumbents at the expense of lesser known challengers
Current legislation would either resort to a matching system for Presidential elections
(House bill) or Congressional and Presidential elections (Senate bill). The House
bill would depend on the tax check-off device for matching funds for Presidential
elections.
There are basically three options"
Oppose any form of mandatory public financing.
Matching funds for Presidential elections using check off system.

Accept matching funds from tax revenues for all federal elections.
Expenditure Limitations:

Expenditure restrictions are said to favor incumbents and hinder the flow of inform
tion necessary for the exercise of free choice. Both Congressional bills restrict
spending. (Media expenditure limitations exist in current law.) The Administrati
proposal (S. 3261) had no limitations, and relied upon disclosure for the remedy,

There are basically three options:
Oppose any expenditure limits.
Accept limits on Presidential campaigns.
Accept limits on all Federal elections.
Campaign Contributions

Both Congressional bills and the Administration bill limited campaign contribution
but the Administration proposed limits were higher. (House limit: $1,000 to any
candidate; Senate: $3,000 to any candidate; Administration: $3,000 for Congress,
$15,000 for Presidential race.) The higher limits were designed to avoid giving an
additional advantage to the incumbent.
Work to raise campaign contribution limitations.
Accept Congressional campaign contribution limitations.
Federal Election Commission

An institutional body is thought to be necessary to administer campaign reform leg
lation. It should be independent to be truly effective. The Congressional bills wou
have the Commission composed of one or more officers of the Congress plus a bipartisan group nominated by the majority and minority leaders of Congress. The
Administration proposal would have the board composed of the two chairmen of the
national committees (non-voting) and five members appointed by the President and
confirmed by the Senate.
Support Administration proposed commission composition.
Accept composition using Congressional formula.

The Senate bill differs from the other two because in it the Commission would have
enforcement (given to the Attorney General in other legislation) as well as investig
tory powers.
Support investigatory commission only.
Accept investigatory and enforcing commission.

-3Conclusion
There is a good possibility that the conference will fail to report out a bill this
session. Recently Rep. Hays asserted several obstacles to a conference. Our
intended strategy is to inform our supporters of your position on the legislation in
an attempt to get an acceptable bill.

¯

¯

Aunt 21o 1~74

which ord+rsd forcsd b~st~ for Boswn lids year.
you please rsspond, on bshalf of th~ President, to Mr. Kerrlq~n’s lette~ m~d
your

1974

Would you ple~e p~ a draft ~ for Mr. Tfmmens~ signeture to ~

~ent legialatl~m would esther rumrt t~ a ~ system for PresMent~al
bill would depend on the rex ehaek-~ff devlee for ~ng funds for Prestdentt~

Expenditure reatrk~ons a~e said t~ ~vor ~nt~*and hlader the ~w ~ informstfon necessuryforthemm~offreechoice. Both Congresstou~bills restrSct
~ (8. ~%1) had u~ 1~~s, and ~ upon

f~r the remedy.

Opln,cmu~e eny expendfture
limits on

for Prmddenttal race.) The higher ltm/ts were dem/vned to avotd giving an
eddlUon~ odvantsge to the ~.

enforcement (given to the ~tt~rnoy Generel in other legfslatio~ 88 well

11 ~sWeld

~ Vtoe Pr~eiden~. Howerd C. 8hook
Fourth Vt~e Presider: ~ E. 8peir
Fifth Vl~ PresMent: ~oseph 8. Domfne111

lSl~ Gtensm~ kvenue
RaleCgh. North ~
A~torney Generel, ~ueetts
President-Elec~: Warren B. Rudmen

411 H~a~ko Ne~ Jex~elv 07601
Chair, nan: Milton G. Reetor

August 21o 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING

SUBJECT:

Pho~.ograph ~tO be Framed

Enclosed please find a copy of a photograph taken at a meeting concerning
campaign reform. Also, enclosed please find a pen used at the signing
ceremony and the campaign reform bill number.
Would you please arrange to have the picture, hi// and the pen appropriately
matted and framed. I would like the picture at the top of the frame, the bill
next and the pen at the bottom. (I would like ~ have the picture trimmed.)

Thank you.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Room 234

SUB3ECT: Res. ,p~.,s.e t,Or,.,.Amnesty Teleg
President Ford has received a l~ttle over 700 telegrams in the p~st 24 hours
re~ardln~ his statements in Chicago on amnesty.

About one-third of these telegrams are favorable, sad would routinely receive
a brief sincere ~cknowledgment over the President’s signature (draft at Tab A).
There are several possible options which could be used to respond to the remainLng two-thirds of the telegrams received thus far which are critical of President
Ford’s statements on amnesty.
A note of acknowledgment, over the-President’s signature,
which th~nks them for communicating their beliefs and
points out that the President proposed neither amnesty nor
revenge (draft at Teb B).
A note of ack~,~wledgment, over the signature of an
Assistant to the President or e Cabinet member, which~
would thank them-for their view. advocate President
Ford’s position, sad include a full transcript of the
President’s statement on amnesty (draft at Tab C).
Possible signatories include:
Svxbe
8chlesinger

Marsh
Hard.ann

El1~ott (Correspondence)

That the response be sent frmn the White House,b~t signed by someone other than
President Ford so that a stronger advocacy position ~m be t~ken and a transept
of the ~ remarks can be included in the response. This r~mendation is based
on the ass~ption that many of the critic~ are under the mistaken impression that
President Ford has m~ed for unconditional-amnesty.

GeoffShepard

August 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ~’IM CAVANAUGH
SUBJECT: Presidential Meetings wit~ Interest Groups
The memo I sent you on August lSth listing public interest groups suitable
for meetings with President Ford included Police Unions. Their inclusion
was a mistake and they should not be scheduled for meetings with the President.
The situation in Baltimore could develop some serious problems.

Geoff Shepard

1974

Work is ~¥ underway on ¯ dreR s~7~ s~temeat ~the Edu~st/on B/~,
H.R. 69.

draft Im~gtsege, wh~h l~s been prepared m a part of the ~ning
be msba~tt~ for your review.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOIK:

GENER/~L IIAIG

SUBJECT:

Meeting with General Chapman

General Leonard Chapman of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
in the Department of Justice has requested a meeting with you to discuss
the growing problem of illegal a.lien, s.
The attached memorandum from OMB details the reasons that OM]B recently approved only a 3.7 million dollar increase (as opposed to the
40 million dollar increase request received from the Department of
Justice).
It is unfortunate that General Chapmans leadership and need to revitalize
INS coincides with the year that the federal government has really determined to cut down the federal spending, because the illegal alien problem
has not received any real attention throughout this Administration. The
problem of illegal aliens, as Chapman ~vill ablely point out, is one that
will grow~even faster in the years ahead.
RECOMMENDATION:

You should view the meeting as a "listening session" and indicate
to General Chapman that you share his concern over the long run
problem of illegal aliens. You should further point out that the
3.~ million dollar budget amendment already on the Hill will aid
somewhat, but that you will direct OMB to conduct a full review
for the budget cycle now beginning for FY 76.
You should also indicate to Chapman that you have received very
good reports on his leadership at INS and hold very high expectations for the leadership he is going to provide that agency in
the future.

G eoff Shepard

MEMORAN~ FOR
FRO~I

KEN COLE

I understand y~a will be meeting with Attorney General
Saxbe this a£ternoon, at his request~ tO discuss the

Act

which

I have attached an updaa~ o£ t,he original options pawer
which was sent to Rresident Nixon. ~ you will recall,
he decided against a clear Presidential veto threat and
chose instead ~he option of attem~ting to work with
the con£erees ~o e~ean up ~he bill. That option is now
no longer viable sincethe conference is about to
conclude with all o@ ~he objectionable provisions still
intact.

doubt that gaxbe has anythln~ new to add, but is using
this meeting as an
to show that he wants to
be a team pla~er.
The only option not covered in ~his proposed paper ~or the
Presiden$ is the possibility that Timmons can work out some
sor~ o~ delay in this and other objectiouable bills so that
President Pord is uo~ forced ~o take positions on substantive
until a~ter he has had a chance to put his new
A~mlnlstration to~ether.

ACTIO~

time within the next t~o weeks Senate and House
conferees viii report on H.R. 12471, which would tighten
up the Freedom o~ Information Act to promote greater disclosure of ~overnment
Although there are
between Lhe House and Senate versions, each
contains provisions o~ serious concern to a number of
asencies -o with some raising constitutional issues as well.

On March 14, 1974, %he HouSe passed their version 583 to 8.
There was little discussion o~ or reaction to the bill, and
many members were probably unaware o~ its con~ents. The
bill included amendments to current law which would:
require the pr~pt publication b~ all agencies
o~ doc~ent indexes to advise the publi~ o~
o£ available in~oraat~on;

set speci£ic and s~rin~ent ~ime liatts ~or
responding to requests ~or in~or~at~on and
appeals ~ro~ denials;

with the burden o£ proof on tho withholdin~ agencT;
allow courts ~0 award attorney fees and costs
plaintiffs if the government does not prevail
over withheld in~or~a~ion; and

provide ~or exped~te~ trials whenever a ~eaber
to bring suit over a
0£ the
denial
E££orts were made ea the Senate side to secure a more favorable
bill oat of the Judiciary Conmittee, and a compromise
provision not in the House bill which would authorize a
to ask a court to ~ind a withholding "without
in Iaw", ~ollowing which the court would
have to direct the agency head to suspend the responsible
employee without pay ~or up to 6~ days.

The Senate vote~ 64 to 17 to pass its version on ~ay ~0, but not
before so~e harmful amendments ~ere added b~ Senators Muskie and
Hart. ~e Muskie amendment voided one of the key compro~ise
actions b~ deleting the special procedures for in camera
inspection o~ classi£ied documents which
giving the
on in camera in~pection described above. The Hart amendment
7th exemption an~er present Freedom of In~ormation
disc!o~ure requirements to provide greater p~olic access to
files.
Discussion
Although the conference is not quite concluded, the membership
is not patticular!y ~avorable, and at this point the odds are
strongly against y~r receiving an acceptable bill. Both the
Senate and House bxlls have several ob~ect~onable ~eatures in
common, such as the provisions p~rmitting ~n c.~amera inspection
o£ all documents, allowing attorney ~ees an~3sts to plaintiffs,
and requiring responses to requeste for information within
time limits. Althoagh the Senate provision for courtimposed sanctions against employees who withhold in£ormation is
not in the lMuse bill, and therefore could be dropped in
conference, our in~ormation is that most House conferees appear
eager to accept this provision.

affected by ~hIs legislation are very concerned
about its potential effect on their operations, although
some provisions are o~ ~reater concern to certain agencies
than o~hers. The
to the
issue of inspection, any provision for judicial review o~ the
~erits of an executive decision to classify in~or~ation is
opposed by ~htte ~use ~ounseI as uncenstitutinaal. ~1
would undoubtedl7 recouend vetoes i~ those
su~¢ive.

~ecide now to veto the bill. informin~ our
so that ~hey can work to build support ~or a
clear Presidential veto.

Have Ash and Saxbe say they ~tll
a veto,
but postpone any Presidential decision until after
final Congres~&onal passage.
.......... Disapprove .....
Decide now no~ to veto ~he bill and be~in wor~ on
a care~ull~
signing statement.

...... __ Disapprove ......

THE WHITE HOUSE
V~ASHIN GTON

August 12, 1974

MEMO TO:

KEN RUSH

FROM:

KEN COLE

On the previous memo to the President, you recommended
the option of working with the Conference to try to develop
an acceptable bill, The Conference will conclude tomorrow
with all of the objectionable portions still in the legislation,
We need your new choice of options as soon as possible
for President Ford. Please have your girl call Geoff
Shepard’s office at 2562 with your choice.

MEMORANDUM

SUB,,VECT~

The Domestic Councl! is updating ~ho Pros|dents B, rieftn8 Book
&n urgent basis,
I have attached copies of the materia! previously submi~d by y~r
~ft~o ~ b~ ~on ~nd S~ntsh spe~8 Amer~ns,

set ~f briefing rn~toz~lale ou the 8Jn~ top|s, again in
A
Thank you in advance for your he~p. Please let my office know if
you ~ntictl~te &ny, problems in mooting todays, deadline.

Ken (~ole

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SU B~ECT:

Meeting with Attorney General 8a~be

Attorney General Saxbe’s major concern is his own tenure in office.
I understand that he has learned that you called some Cabinet
Secretaries before assuming the Presidency to ask them to stay,
and that you personally asked other Cabinet Secretaries to stay,
when you greeted them in the receiving line after taking the oath
of office. Saxbe isfearful that he is the only Cabinet Secretary
who has not been persona|ly and directly asked to stay on, and is
most likely seeking some fox~n of clarification of his own future
tenure.
It is unlikely that any substantive topic will.be brought up, but Saxbe
may wish to emphasize his concern over the protection of FBI files
and his opposition to the freedom-of information act axnendment, now
pending before Congress. Your Privacy C~ttee is now workinS
with ~ustlce and the Congress in an attempt to meet the ~ustlce
objections in these areas.
The only other pending item is Saxbe’s response toga PresidentL~l
request in July-that ~ustice analyze the nationwide increase in the
crime rate, Saxbe’s response -- essentially that there isr nothing
the Federal Government can do about it o- is attached for your
information. You might indicate that you are aware of his analysis,
but have not had a chance to study it.

August 13, i97~

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

Attached st Tab A are the resumes of ~the &ttorne¥~s, clerk’s and
secretaries which we would appreciate your accepting immediately:
Attorney!8:

Larry Cutterridge
;rack ]~cCshlll
~im Prochnow
Loren Smith
.~ame s Sullivan
Jim Tansey
L~w Clerk’s:

Bob Crotty
Dan Popes

-

Nancy Lee Costsn~o
Sue Tynan

GS 7/1
GS ?/l

GS 8/1
GS 7/6

I have further attached ~at Tab B the resumes of the three attorneySs who
will tim staying with us an extra two weeks to wrap up.the office affairs.
Attorney’ 8:
Ted Garfish
Mack Howard
Se&n Staudt

GS i416
GS LS/|
GS 12/1

I appreciate all the help you are providing to us in this regard.

August 13, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. STEWART KNIGHT

FROM;

GEOFF SHEPARD

This will confirm the authority of Sally Iv~cCsrthy to make copies of
those flies of Pat Buchan&ns now loc&ted in room 84 of ~e OEOB,
~ ~ednesdsy. AuEust 14, [974.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Principal Pending Legislation
Criminal Code Reform (H.R. 6046, S. 1400)
A lengthy and complex proposal developed after seven years of
research to revise, modernize, and consolidate the entire Federal
Criminal Code. All of this work was done by the Department of
Justice, working very closely with the Senate Judiciary Committee,
and represents a very professional and workmanlike revision.
The general legislative strategy has been to get a favorable bill
out of the Senate and then use election-year pressures on the
prime issue to goad the house into rapid adoption of the Senate
proposal. Given the make-up of House Judiciary Committee, it
is unlikely that legislation in this area could be achieved otherwise.
Continue Policy

Provide more Information

Capitol Punishment (H.R. 6028, S. 1401)
The Administrations bill to restore Capitol Punishment in federal
cases contains provisions for both separate jury consideration of
imposition after a finding of guilt an__d standards for the jurys consideration. Drafted by Justice, this bill incorporates the safequards recommended by the Supreme Court in Furman v. Georgia.

A similar version passed the Senate on March 13, 1974, and it is
our hope that public pressure can be used to goad the house into
similar action.
Continue Policy

Provide more Information

Illegal Aliens (H.R. 982)
Introduced by Rep. Rodino, the Administration has publicly
indorsed this proposal to restrict employers hiring of illegal
aliens. The legislation uses only warnings and civil fines on
employers, but is expected to greatly reduce the abuse now
occuring.

-2-

H.R. 982 passed the house on May 3, 1973, and has been held-up
by Senator Eastland in the Senate. An agreement has only recently
been reached involving Justice, Labor, and ]Eastland which provides
that the Department of Labor will either prowide workers or certified
working aliens within twenty days after notification of the need for
labor. On August 6, 1974, the Administration transmitted a 3.5
million dollar budget increase for the control of illegal aliens.
With unemployment expected to rise as the Nation fights inflation,
it will become very important for the Administration to be publicly
out front against these millions of people quote "taking jobs from
American citizens".
Continue Policy

Provide more Information

I~OR~NDU~

DA VID HOOPES

YROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD
Y~hite House Pass

Pass because of frequent trips m~de da|iy to Keu Cetera office.

I~[EMORAMDUIV~

DAVE WIMER

SUBJECTz
Attached, pursuant to our conversation on the memoranda I b~ve
lndl~tinS ~elr Job preferences.
For your lnfo~Jtion, you should keep inmind ~t Tansey and
Garfish are atto~ey’s and t~t Cr~ty and Popeo are still going
eo law school
I would .appreciate any~dnff you ould do With regard to these
people. They c~n all currently be rea-chod through Mike Spectoe,s
office at~e De~r~nt ~ Justice (187-3123),
Timuka, Dave.

Geoff Shepard
Attachment

O

August 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

~Preslde.nti~.l. Trip to Chicago

Jim Thompson, United States Attorney for the Northern District
of Illinols sh~Id be included in any airport greeting or formal
receptions for President Ford for two reasons:
As.U.S. Attorney, Thompson is a levellV Presidential
.Appointee and the highest ranking foderal official in
Chicago. Further, his office has an established reputation
for rooting out corruption in government in.Chicago.
Jim Thompson is the most likely Republican candidate to
run against Mayor Daisy. He is a stout Republican, a
corruption fighter, and politically very popular in Chicago.
The omission of Jim Thompson from the airport greeting ceremony or
other formal receptions would not go unnoticed in the Chicago area
(especiallyif MayorDaley is included), and would be interpreted as
a direct and intentlon~! slight of the Republicans.
RECOMMENDATION.,
That the advance office be instructed to include Jim Thompson
in approprlste ceremonies.
Approved

Disapproved

Geoff Shepard

~IEMORANDUI~I FOR~

BILL BAROODY

SU BJECT ~
I reco~nmend that Hsrned P. Hesse of Los Angeles be included in
the list of lnvities to the intended Economic Summit because he 18
probably the most knowledgeable individual in a private sector on
the question of trade with the orient:
Hesse devoted a considerable amount of volunteer
time In preparing briefing papers and b~ckgrou~d
m&terial ~o~ ~e P~esideuts t~lp to ~hin~. He
wo~k~ closely ~lth J~u HoldridKe and AI ~iK
in this resard. Hesse
one years In Chin, and s~aks both Chinese and
Ja~neso fluently
Hesse was a featured speaker on international
trade before the recenttconventiou of the American
Association of Newspaper Editors in Atlanta, and
is scheduled to be a featured speaker at the upcoming UPI convention in San Francisco.- Hesse
is a strong Administrations supporter.
Hesse represents several of the largest American
companies in their trade negotiations with the
Peoples Rel~bllc of China.
_Please let me kno~ if you need any further information I appreciate
any help-you can provide.
He can be reached at 129 N. P~ockingham, Los AngeLes, California,
(213) 472-6098.

I regret that I am unable to join you in Hawaii as I had hoped.
But I hope you will join me in the future, as you have in the past,
in meeting the common challenges which confront us.
Recently we have reaffirmed that ours is a government of laws.
As such, the legal profession, of which I am proud to be a part,
occupys a special place in our system. In 1848 Alexis deTocqueville
said ".without this admixture of !awyer-like sobriety with the
Democratic principle, ! question whether Democratic institutions
could long be maintained ."
I believe that the importance of the legal profeesion
to public affairs is equa!ly great today.

I look forward to working with you in order to assure
that our profession continues its essential contribution
to the success of our experiment in Democracy.

August 9, ,1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ED ~OHNSON
SUBJECT:
Attached is a letter which I received from Senator 3ames McClure to Bill
Timmons oncerning domestic production of opium. Would you please
prepare a substantive draft reply for my signature.

~u~ust 9o 1974

My dear l~1r. President:
I hereby submit my resignation to be effective a~ a date to be
de.trained.

~

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director ~Domestic Council

The President
The White House
Washington. D. C.

WHITE HOUSE
Vv’ASH[NGTO N

August~8, 1974

Dear Judge Avellone:
On behalf of the President, I would like to thank
you for the recent copy of the Lake County, Ohio,
Juvenile Court 1973 Annual Report.
I have taken the liberty of forwarding the report
to the appropriate staff members for their review.
I am sure they will find it very useful.

Once again, thank you for the report.
Sincerely,

C. shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Honorable Ross D. Avellone
Judge
Court of Common Pleas
Domestic Relations Division
Juvenile Division
Number Four, North Park Place
Painesville, Ohio 44077

MEMORANDUM FOR DUDLEY CHAPMAN

A~ ls a letter I reosiv~d from E. A. Fuzy, Assistant Manager
Collection and Credit, Erie Lackawanna Railway Company, Cleveland,
OhJo, concerning el/st of bills which are p~st due and are r~w owin~
Er/e Lackawanna. ~ you pl~sse respond ~/ngly and forward
a cop~ o~ your response to me.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 7, 1974

IViEMORANDUM FOR TOM KAUPER

SUBJECT: Attached Telegram
/

I see you are forming your own fan club.
/

Geoff~Sliepard

TO:

FYI

MEMORANDUM FOR STAN EBNER

8UBYECT:
Attached is a letter from Governor Evans, State of Washington, which was
r~erred to me. The letter concer-~s flying the flay from the county courthouse 24 ho,.~rs a day. I am referr/ng Lhe letter .to you for appropriate
han~ing. I really don’t know what to do with the letter, I assume you do.

Thanks, Start.

GeoffShepard

cc:

~’Im Falk

0

